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THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 2 1912 S

JOSEPH SHEKRD FfflE DESTROYS 
A WONDERFUL GILT FACTORY

I The Best All Year Round 
Walerfroat Property Directly on Lake Ontarie

•■••I*
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Toronto's Idea! T- 

Suburb for Health 
and Happiness.

Lake*
Shore!
Hoses*:

You cannot far« b*tt»r thnr. wib Lack of Water Pressure Causes 
Damage of $150,000 

to Robe Fao-WOLFE’S
Aromatic Schiedam

fcrw'■ hi
Born in Toronto 70 Years Ago, 

He Fished and Swam in 
Cre^k at Yonge and Shuter 
Streets—His Library Con
tained Many Rare and Valu
able Books.

I I£5 ! ! ■%tory. fi La
SCHNAPPS

r?!Te'Ler you may It 4b to ordinary spirits 
what champagmo ie to ordinary wines, represent
ing the supreme perfection of a distilled enlrit 
and -tite highest possible point of purity It is 
suitable alike for women and mmi, pmmssm
atlM that render u healthtul^vlgo^
•ting, and In every sense beneficial.

Tie best Pick.

I
«ALT, Oct L—(Special.)—At 6 

ftre broke out in Galt robe factory, 
North Water street and within two 
hours entirely destroyed the buildings 
end plant, causing a toes of *160,000, on 
which ie Insurance totaling *89,000; 75 
employes are out of work.

The Institution was owned and 
trolled by Newlands A Co., who have 
an extensive factory devoted to woolen 
fabrics on Aineley st The company 
had a large tot of new machinery 
stored a waiting additions to the robe
works building. The firm will nicely 
rebuild.. 1-

•He was the son of the late Joseph Mr; Stauffer, manager of the New- 
mayor of Toronto, and ' l®03! Oombany, has been telegraphed

brother of Dr. Chas. and Henry Sheard The origin of .the Are is unknown. Tt 
and the late Matthew Sheard. was discovered late and the firemen

Born tn Toronto seventy years tn had no chan-ce to cope with the flames, 
lavt a . * more especially ae the water supply1 rt Ausust, he watched it grow from was Inadequate. At the pumping sta
in fancy to its present colossal dimen- tton 120 pounds was registered and yet

t0 1813 °f -he in
nays when York ville was a bush, and , the cause of this remarkable condition 
the wooden sidewalks stood on posts; <* service.

? 5L*2tn?, ™‘d *M “ih" Ææs £5in the creek that ran across Yonge agirons conflagration will probably 
street at Shuter; and the time when eouse the council to reorganization of 
he watched the flret locomotive steam ft* -flra «yetem and better
into Toronto. handling of the water supply service.

He received Ms early education at 5E2Lb!£J?e ïà 
the Toronto Academy, a combination m
«UttTŒ E? wWh &e™ t£?t th^ flm ^y
prapSy e,Ubl^ed HeeCp^dW^ had eKteoeton8 oon'

a.m.
O Is

% 4m
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?In the death of Joseph Sheard. To
ronto has tost one of her oldest and 
most honored cl tlx en a 
8ept. 29, 1912, at the home of ^4e young- 
est daughter, Mra H. J. Armstrong. 
•3 Hep-bourne, after a brief Illness, he 
passed away.
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On Sunday: The best Digestive? *** T*“,C’

Obtainable at all Hotels, and Retail stores 
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GEORGE J. FOY, Limited »n
Toronto Distributors.I Sheard, once V .: r't
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OWING TO THE INCLEMENT WEATHER OF LAST WEDNESDAY, QUITE A NUMBER WHO 
PLANNED TO BE WITH US ON OUR LAST WEEK’S TRIP WERE UNABLE TO ATTEND. FOB 
THIS REASON WE HAVE DECIDED TO HOLD ANOTHER SALE TO-MORROW AT THE 8AM* 
PRICES AS LAST WEEK, TO ENABLE THOSE WHO ARE DESIROUS OF SELECTING A HO] 
SITE IN THESE CHARMING LAKE FRONT SUBDIVISIONS TO DO SO. -------

Out out this Coupon and mail it, together with 
Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can* for 
a trial month’s subscription.

NAME

ADDREfeS i. .*#rsne-, ••• r. .:.i.wejwznsc.

DATE ....

m

1 » TODAY -ANOTHER MID-WEEK TRIP TOa*

a
- ! The Pines—Pine Beach—West Point

a During his youth he worked for eev- trouble, resulting to the present heavy 
eral years as architect In Ms father's ton.

; be no danger of strikes or trouble oc- office. At the age of twenty-five he 
: curving to the factory. If the com- left Toronto to take up farming near 
pany does not recognize the union and Brampton.
these demande are not complied with, i It was while there that he Joined 
a strike will be called this morning. Dr. Jas. L. Hughes to Ms campaign 
and if necessary, all other branches of for member of Peel County. Side by 
the trades, such as cutters, pant man- eide they traveled many weeks can- 
er« an<l thç vest makers also will vassing every town and village In the 
strike. “I wish to state, however, that 
the union does not want trouble, nor 
are we looking for trouble, but we 
want better conditions for our people 
to work under," added Mr. Rosenblum.
"Our aim is to work peacefully with any 
firm that Will treat us right, as we 
depend upon the work to furnish our 
bread and Witter. I also want to make , _

__ __ . , a statement on behalf of the organized i Farmed Thirty-Five Years.
Mass m66lin(l H6ld in Effort to garment workers in reference to the ! He farmed for thirty-five years, then

strike of the Journeyman Tailors' Un- retired to hla late home, 168 Hatiam 
Unite Ho FnrPPS nnri Fn- Ion, with merchant tailor stores. This street, Toronto, where he spent the re
unite no rui ueo ai u body of men, which amounts to thous- malnlng ten years of Ms life. Here he

ands. If necessary, will assist the tall- was Justice of the peace and a member 
ors In their bitter struggle. I desire to of the board of the House of Industry.

In Ms library there may be found 
book* of rare and ancient tore, which 
he accumulated after years of patient 

In an Interview with the general searching among the bookstores of To
ma nager and also the contractor of the ronto. He could quote by the hour 
Scotland Woolen Mills, they stated they from prose or poetry, and every visitor 
are willing to comply with any de- to Ms home was always Invited to 
mands put to them by the United Gar- read or hear selections from his latest 
ment Workers of America, and with to purchase. Ever that visitor left deep- 

A mass meeting of the Toronto <j0 whatever Is fair and right with ly impressed by his stupendous power
branch of the United Garment Workers them, but they will not sign agreements of memory, his great fluency of expo
of America was held last night in the 0r contracts. sit Ion and the high aspirations of In-
Musicians' Hall, University avenue, to - teltect.
consider ways and means of getting all j n*lNV uivco oou/cd nice Breadth of Thought
the garment workers of Toronto, Into |• HAMIT HIVtM rUWtn LAbt He was a man of wonderful breadth
the union, and also to discuss the ---------- of thought and magnificent generosity.
grievances of the operators employed Waterways Commission Will Hear A member of no church, he was the
by the contractors for the Scotland Arauments Today at Ottawa | bounteous benefactor of aJL He was 
Woolen Mills Company of Toronto. It _____ ]an ordert lover of na'ure ard believed-"
is stated by H. D. Rosenblum, general Ottawa i —tHnecini—Th» in I1® the ultimate predominance of good
organizer of the U. G. W. of A, in con- OTTAWA,jOct. L (Special.-The In- ' over evl, „r have ^ a«suranoe“ he
nectlon with this matter, that the strike ternatlonal Joint commission which is ! would say, "that when I leave this 
Is inevitable If the following demands in session here considering a number ! body I wlH go to a better life. This 
are not complied with and the other <,f matters affectin* the Interest of llfe is like an orange: we take from it 
grievances are not settled satisfactory: p., . . all the good we can. then throw away1. That this is to be a strictly union Canadians and Americans along the , the akln/.
■hop. i border line, met this afternoon, but ! Hç was weH known in the Masonic

2. That forty-nine hours shall oon- owing to the absence of witnesses, im- Order, having for years been a mem-
stltute a week’s work, and that all „ , | ber of the Ionic Lodge, Brampton. He
overtime workers shall be paid time ' ad" i was an honorary memtoer of York
and a half. Jcurnment was taken until tomorrow.. Ploneera, and en extensive land owner

3. Any grievances as to rate of Arthur, , te Toronto,
wages, hours of employment, or any î.^1He leaves fout sons and four dtaugh-
Other small grievances, to be settled tow^r^hln» « ters. of whom two girls and two boys
by a committee of the union and com- untii^ th^aj^^idtnral^aredn Toronto, the others In Peel Co.

I L interests affect- ^ f .^ra, took place fr m the home
I ®fnby tbt, °Verfl0W Qf water' of his daughter, Mrs. H. J. Armstrong,
can be fully heard. M Hepbourne st, Toronto.

The pall-bëare-s were: Rl-ha"d Blain,
M.P., J. J. Manning, barrUter, of 
Brampton: E. J. W. Owens. M.L.A.,
A I’d. D. Spence and Alexander W.
Wright.
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SPECIAL CARS WILL LEAVE
End of King end 

Queen lint

».

! This Afternoon-3p.
50-Foot Lots at PINE BEACH and 
THE PINES as Low as $12 per Foot
50-Foot Lots at WEST POINT as 

Low as $15.50 per Foot

Sonny side (
This Will 
Positively be 
Your Last 
Opportunity 
to Buy

■ STRIKE TALK BK 
THE GWENT

tumors immun
SHE CLOSES TOIIOE'/

|

county, and Mr. Sheard'# vivid and 
strikingly fluent orations awakened m 
many a gathering a Conservative In
fluence and enthusiasm. " "I shall never 
forget the night," he often said, "when 
Mr. Hughes and I drove from one place 
with a buggy-toad of flowers behind 
us."

L
A;*! ' Pro-Removal Sale of the R. S. Wil

liams & Sont Company, Ltd., 
143 Yonge St, Ends With a 
Whirl—Seventeen Instruments

?
¥

■
M Left

IMMEDIATELY AFTER THIS SALE PRICES WILL ADVANCE.i The Moving Clearance Sale of'tiw R 
8. Williams and Sons On, which end* 
tonight. Is one of the most remarkable 
piano «ales ever held to Toronto.

It has been a sale of new instruments 
Bargain prices, easy

"I ’ deavor to Effect an Agree
ment With Local Employers 
— Will Submit Resolutions 
to Them.

.6do all that I possibly can to win these 
hitter fights."

'■mmPI MONTHLY
THEREAFTER

A SMALL 
DC:3T0F $10 and $10
We Want Yon to Come TODAY

Gives Yon Immediate Possession4 J
Will Not Sign.

Ü exclusively, 
terms, sterling quality and strong 
guarantees have made K very success
ful In fact. It has been such a sue-

See for yourself, and buy if you are convinced 
that an investment of about 35c per day is a 
good step to take. |s

THESE ARE IDEAL SITES, AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT—BEFORE MANY YEARS THE LAKE 
SHORE LAND ADJACENT TO TORONTO WILL BE HELD AT A PROHIBITIVE FIGURE.

We wish we could impress upon you the opportunity which is yours in the purchase of these 
properties. There can be only one Lake Front near the present boundaries of Toronto, and an invest
ment here, whether intended purely as an investment, or as securing a future place of residence, cannot 
fail to be of unusual profit to you. This property is certain to advance in value.- As we have before 
stated in our advertising, there is only one Lake Ontario and these subdivisions on the Lake Front 
knocking jit Toronto’s gate, cannot be duplicated. If you will take the trouble to see the properties 
TODAY at our invitation, you will admit that everything we have said to you is borne out by facts.
THE REAL DEVELOPMENT OF THIS TERRITORY 18 GOING ON AT AN UNPRECEDENTED RATE.
These Properties are within 86 Minutes of the City by Lake Shore Oars.

The New Asphalt Pavement is Completed for About Two Miles.
Balance of Work Will be Forwarded as Speedily ae Possible.

▲Magnificent Bridge Will Connect the Lake Shore Road with King and Queen 
Bathing Beach and Yacht Harbor Provide Nearby Recreation Features.

R Schools, Churches and Stores Located Within Convenient Distance.
Pure Air and Unpolluted Water are Important Things to Consider,

■ » Viiip'
I cess that the Williams firm have but 

seventeen Instruments left, and would 
not have even these were It not for the 
Incoming shipments of new instru
ments ordered for their new building 
opening, which has been delayed.

Their loss In this matter has proven 
the public’s gain, as they have includ
ed these new 1913 and 1918 models In 
their clearance, with Just as big reduc
tions as they made, on- their regular 
stock. This gave the public an excep
tional opportunity, which they were 
not slow to take advantage of, and It 
will be safe to say that when their 
doors close tomorrow evening at 10 
o’clock their stock will bé entirely 
cleaned out.

Anyone who is contemplating pur
chasing a piano or player-piano should 
visit their showrooms without delay, 
either this evening or early tomorrow, 
and secure one of these remarkable 
bargains. The seventeen Instruments 
consist of ten pianos and five player- 
pianos of six different makes, includ
ing the famous New Scale Williams 
and Weber of New York, both world- 
renowned instruments.

Their remarkably easy terms have 
(been an added Inducement that has en
abled many moderate homes to secure 
one of these splendid Instrumenta and 
their removal has certainly been a god
send to many 'homes. It wEl be a glo
rious ending to the biggest piano event 
Canada has ever seen.
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' A 4ar inlttee of the firm.
No Danger of Strike

By this means they claim there willflh “GOOD ROADS WANTED."Here is What is Coming!r- That representative» I
to Join with representatives _
Association, and other places to confer wKh the 
Government regarding the construction of a permanent high
way between Toronto and Hamilton: --------

Z 5T&.1 °ss
ces to confer with the

itain
ifi- s

From thim morning’» Matt mnd Empiro

OUT THIS AFTERNOON—Reap the benefit bound to 
these desirable Lake Shore Properties.

f •
i-

00 MELeather Will •cerne te the owners ef 

Branch
SeanyrideA Queen $L 
’Phone Parkdale 4025

Bend for our handsome illustrated Booklet regarding these properties. You will receive it postpaid.

»
1Cost You Moreit to Main Office 

Victoria & Adelaide St 
Telephone Main 7171 ROBINS LIMITEDNAVAL POLICY NOT DISCUSSED»,40 P tAwith

jtion
OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—There 

Tanners* Section of Toronto Board of ! was another session of the cabinet this
afternoon*, but the naval question was 
not discussed. Much routine business 
was cleared, however, In prer»aratlcm 
fer the crm’ng re'e'.cn an-1 « -umFor of 
small cr-ntracts were awarded. A site 

_______ ■ _____ for a drill shed to be erected at Port
At a large and representative mee.- Arthur was purchased for *7000; also 

tog of the tanners’ section o fthe board at Petcrboro for $30,000. 
of trade, held yesterday, the unpre- j 

j cedented situation as to hide prices 
was discussed.

In view of the phenomenal increase 
in the cost of raw material, the unani
mous-' conclusion was reached that 
leather prices must go higher.

After a lengthy discussion, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:

"That In view of the unabated 
strength. In fact the record price of 
bides and skins in America, and thru- 
out the world, from which no relief is 
In sight, and In consideration of the 
great and world-wide shortage of cattle 
and hides, the decrease In range cattle 
alone being In proportion to the pop
ulation about 34 per cent., this meeting 
deems It absolutely necessary and vital 
to the tanning Industry that a further 
advance on all lines of leather of 10 
■per cent, to 15 per cent, be obtained.

i i

H ■ . Trade Pass Resolution Affecting 
Scarcity of Hides.any

TORONTO WORLD, OCT. 2nd. 1912,'Iivery
town ill aBSSSafT LI Niai..* “>«iû: 't40'u¥R"Rv“^ ^SR^L£TE 

31 WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
rfl SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

POPULARITY MERITEDi
t

î THAT I Vigil O. Strlckler Claims Christian 
Science Satisfies All Demande.

In his lecture in Massey HaH last 
night Vigil O. Strlckler attributed the 
spread of Christian Science to the fact 
that it supplied what people sought to-

Ward 4 Conservatives Want day-a demonstratawe religion. Evwy-
... . _ one would admit, he declared, that it
Him F0r President—Hand- produced a happy and contented roen-

qnmp finir! Wfltrh fiivpn tn tallty’ The spread ot the prdpogandasome uoia waten uiven to had ^ due to what lt had done> not
Harrv Çaiinrfprs to what had been claimed for it.nail y wauiiuci ». "Sooner or later ” he derla-od "*v-

At a -ell attend^,”executive meet-' * brir*rthé Jamea Mitchell

ïJeéitiï v^T”' Hr.xm'éïjs.æ

Mmti" «K 18 theTSIlL. i PWntW w.. attempUnj ta beuM .
j the woik dene by their president during P'___________________ | Yonge street car at the corner of
the past year, and felt that it was un- Markham Fall Fair, October 2 to 4— !Y xm®tfiT? ♦ v * i
der his guiding hand that the associa- 65 Cents Return From Toronto 1 olalmpd he had taken due.«on had made such good headway. - ^ via Grwd ^UwaT 'Aekets kthe lB ® .

Another nieasina event tevino- ni.» via ,anSL iTunK Kauway. Tickets He stated that he received no warning
. P ^ good going Oct. 2, 3, «. All tickets valid ■ of the motor's approach. He alsow^fehhtoPw xUfb e go1^ returning until Oct. 6. Special train claims that he Is permanetnly tajur3

^ 'il chairman °f will leave Toronto 12.30 p m. Oct. 3 and l„ one am. h!s back and hls eyes ha”
vear’oanU.nieULi>iCnlv. COmmittee‘ ^T1,8 returning from Markham 10.46 p.m.: , suffered considerably by the shock. 
w»«rfeuCtho?h* banner one, and It also special wffll leave Toronto 9.60 a.m. Defendant, on the7other i»~i. while

tî^L^a1 lts success was largely Oct. 4, returning from Markham 6.10 admitting going eight miles an -hour $• ■ -MH
Mentation wf.aUm^o Rt ^ <We „®ecure tlcket8 »tJty and ^ng a'sta^îng ^r. “ata^d

o!,n, M 7 * ^ br & W' J* î ticket office, mmtoweet King Mitchell was at fault and was negU-O. ens, M.L.A. , land Yonge sta Phone Mein 4309. sent when crossing the road

h The shove Certificate with five others of eoneecstive detes

Entitles bearer to this S6.0B Illustrated Bible ; ;
If zee» eased at the office of Ihle sews os or. to «other ott the stated naooont "■ 

seven the neceuery EXPENSE Item» ef the greet dletHbetlee—Isetodise 
clerk Un, eoet ef seeidas. cheekier, essreei from f» et err. ele^ etc.

I '!:i%
11; I
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MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcement*) from day to day) is ] 
bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers | 

ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < 
fat color from the world famous Tissot collection, together J 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ( 

DtD. v and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical ■
oltSLiEi knowledge and research. The text conforms to the j
authorized edition, is seif-pronouncing, with copious 
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able type. Sut Conaocutrvo Frao <^orttf»ootoa and the

The fis le exact'y the same U
the $5 book, except In 

ILLUSTRATED the style ol binding.
BIBLE which ie in »Uk doth;

contains all of the illna-

1 Sued Gerhard Heintzman Com
pany For Injuries Received 

and Obtains $1000 
Damages.

!: pisi™ .
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i;:Hi.$5H
dI te

Any
D kind of$ I $i4|4 F# n watch Y 

y case won't 1 
f da “ Winged 

Wheel Gold- 
Filled

EXPENSE
( lwill leadi 

f-abouts oil 
ering fromj 
Skin Disv 
to Urinary: 
or Special .j 

be cured»; 
Institute,^

f

■ ■
Also an Edition^or Catholic* !

missionary Hally% ICases have VBj
ft the quality,' and thick-M 
§ ness of fiblti necessary to V 
r stand continuons wear and * 

to give that 
service you’ve a right to expect.

Identify theta by the traie rnric.

Throe eh an exclusive arrangement, we 
have been meet fortunate in securing the , 
Catholic Bible. Donay Version, endorsed 
bv Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the ' 
various Archbishops ol the country. The 
illustrations consist of the fnU-psse pistes ,

........ ...... .........— ' '——1 and maps approved by the Church, with- .
out the Tissot end text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Pro- 
testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates. (

Any Book hr MaB. EE Comte Entre far Postese.

Dozen Speakers From Foreign Lands 
at Metropolitan Church.

A weü-Ef ended T ronto District Mis
sionary Rally was held by the Bpworth 
League at the Metropolitan Church 
last night. It was addressed by a 
dozen missionaries from China and 
Japan, who are home on furlough.

They will be tendered a reception at 
the Metropolitan Church tonight.

«rations and maps.■ l81cjh™«iSix free an co.end the

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED 

large* asken of weet o«e» I» British Empire
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